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Shelley Gregg is always looking for ways to get her Caterpillar Decatur
co-workers involved in healthy activities that focus on team building. This year 
she found the perfect fit with the JPMorgan Chase Corporate Challenge.

On May 24, 2012, Gregg and 11 of her Decatur colleagues joined 260 Caterpillar 
employees (known as the Cat Crew) for the 3.5-mile road race in Chicago, 
Illinois. The annual Chicago event attracts running and walking teams from 
more than 600 companies.

“This is my first year, and I’m really excited to be part of the Cat Crew,” said 
Gregg, who serves as race coordinator for Caterpillar Decatur. “I’ve made lots 
of friends already. I can’t wait to see how much larger we can grow this event 
each year while we actively promote health-and-fitness opportunities to our 
employees.”

The Corporate Challenge includes races in 13 cities around the world with 
approximately 250,000 runners and walkers from more than 8,000 companies. 
Caterpillar has participated in the Chicago race since 1985. 

“It was another great year for the Cat Crew,” said Team Captain Karen 
Scheffler. “This event brings together employees from numerous locations 
and all walks of life.”

The Cat Crew’s top male and female finishers for 2012 were Bryan McVey 
(20:38) and Kathleen Dudaryk (26:08). Representatives from Caterpillar’s 
Healthy Balance® program were on hand to provide helpful tips and
much-needed water. 

“Healthy Balance is honored to be part of the Cat Crew again this year,” said 
Foodservice Manager Jill Eisenbarth. “Our goal is to promote a healthy and 
active lifestyle, and we commend the Cat Crew participants for walking and 
running at this exciting event.” 

Established in 1977, the Corporate Challenge is referred to as “the world’s 
most popular sporting event for the full-time business community.” The 2012 
event helped raise funds for various not-for-profit organizations, including the 
American Red Cross. 

For more information and photos, please visit socialactivities.cat.com. 

CAT CREw COMES ThROUGh
Caterpillar runners and walkers from across the country hit the streets of 
Chicago to compete in this year’s JPMorgan Chase Corporate Challenge.

- Article provided by Jim Burwitz, Corporate Communications

Caterpillar Autumn Adventure – online registration
The Caterpillar Autumn Adventure is scheduled for Saturday, 
September 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Sommer Park in Edwards. 
Tickets are $7 each (babies 12 months and under are free).

To register for the event using the new online registration program, please 
visit the Social Activities website (https://socialactivities.cat.com) and 
click on Autumn Adventure (under the Events heading). Once you arrive 
at the site, click on Online Registration.

The 11th annual Family Fishing Derby was 
held on Saturday, June 2, at the Illinois 
Central College pond in East Peoria. 

Employees, retirees and their dependents and grandchildren enjoyed a cool 
summer morning filled with catching lots of fish.

As the children made their first catch of the day, a photo was taken at one of 
the photo tents set up around the pond. With each additional catch, a sticker 
was added to their personalized photo folder. Younger children visited the 
portable trout pond that guaranteed a catch for the day. When more activities 
were needed to keep the interest of the junior fishermen, they headed to the 
inflatable bouncers, snacks and face painting.

To view pictures from the event, please visit socialactivities.cat.com. 

The 30th anniversary Caterpillar Power Race took place on Saturday,
May 19, with nearly 400 runners and walkers participating – marking the 
second largest race in its history. Three races were held again this year:
5K Power Run, 1 Mile Fun Run/Walk, and the ½ Mile Kids Only Run. 
Employees, retirees and their dependents enjoyed the healthy competition 
on a sunny and pleasant Saturday morning in the streets of downtown 
Peoria. Family and friends accompanied the participants to show their 
support. Awards were given to winners in each age bracket. 

Overall 5K Winners:   David Lawson (17:27)   Rhonda Haffner (21:47)

To view a complete list of finishers, please visit socialactivities.cat.com.

POWER Race 30th Anniversary

Caterpillar Employees Mixed Chorus 
The Caterpillar Employees Mixed Chorus invites you to a “Get Acquainted” 
meeting to find out how you can get involved in this year’s production of 
Willy Wonka. This musical is based on the novel, Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory by Roald Dahl.  Join the group at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 19, at 
the Fondulac Administration Center, located at 201 Veterans Drive in East 
Peoria. Besides being in the performance, there are also many off stage 
opportunities.

Performance dates are October 11, 12, 13, and 14 in the Eastlight Theatre at 
East Peoria High School. Auditions will be held on Saturday, August 4, and 
Sunday, August 5, at 1 p.m. for adults 16 and older. Auditions for children 
8-15 will be held Saturday, August 4, at 9 a.m. Callbacks for children 
will be on Sunday, August 5, at 1 p.m. All auditions are in the Fondulac 
Administration Center. Auditions are open to all Caterpillar employees and 
retirees as well as their spouses and legal dependents. If you would like 
to audition for the show but cannot come to one of the auditions, please 
call the number listed below. Rehearsals will take place in the Fondulac 
Administration Center. Adults 16 and up who audition will be given a part in 
the show. The number of children may be limited to 25. Children ages 8-15 
MUST have a parent or legal guardian present at all rehearsals. An eligible 
parent must also be involved in the show (on stage, costumes, sets,
ushers, etc.). 

For more information: 309-675-8723.

http://www.jpmorganchasecc.com/
https://cathealthbenefits.cat.com/cda/layout?m=46929&x=7
http://socialactivities.cat.com.
http://socialactivities.cat.com.
http://socialactivities.cat.com.
http://socialactivities.cat.com.


      

 Who:   Caterpillar employees, retirees and their guests. (Guests cannot attend without the employee or retiree.  All names must be submitted on ticket order form…  
  no changes to names or substitutes to registered names. Please do not request exceptions.)
 Tickets: Unlimited. Tickets will be distributed on the bus. (If more than 10 attendees, contact Social Activities.) 
 Transportation: Charter buses. (Buses leave from East Peoria and are non-smoking and non-alcoholic.)
 Cost: $65/person – includes ticket to game and transportation (bus, tip, parking). No Refunds.
 Note: If attending as a group, submit all forms together so you can be on the same bus.

Social Activities is making a special one-time-only offer for the St. Louis Cardinals vs. Milwaukee Brewers baseball game on September 9. The game begins
at 1:15 p.m. at Busch Stadium in St. Louis. Tickets are located in the Right Field Box and Loge (regular ticket price is $54).

Tickets are limited.

Caterpillar employees and retirees (and their guests) can sign up to attend the bus trip (includes game ticket and transportation costs (bus, tip, and parking).)

       St. Louis Cardinals Bus Trip             Sunday, September 9, 2012
 

Requester Name:                                (list as #1 below)    Daytime Phone:  

PeopleSoft #: (required)                      Cell Phone:    
 (Call 800/447-6434 to get your #)  (In case we need to reach you that day)  
ATTENDEES: (Must list all names – no changes or substitutes)
 1) Emp. Retiree   6) Emp.  Retiree  Guest

 2) Emp. Retiree Guest  7) Emp.  Retiree  Guest

 3) Emp. Retiree Guest  8) Emp.  Retiree  Guest

 4) Emp. Retiree Guest  9) Emp.  Retiree  Guest

 5) Emp. Retiree Guest  10) Emp.  Retiree  Guest 
Number of Tickets   x  $65  each  =   $   (Total amount of check enclosed)

Offer #1 – Bus Trip

O
ff

er
 #

1
 

Caterpillar employees and retirees can purchase individual tickets to the September 9 game (transportation not included).
 Who:   Caterpillar employees and retirees can purchase tickets through this offer.
 Tickets: Unlimited. 
 Cost: $45/person – includes ticket to game. No refunds.

O
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 #
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•     Sunday, September 9, 2012ST. LOUIS CARDINALS BUS TRIP

       St. Louis Cardinals        Sunday, September 9, 2012
 

Requester Name:  (list as #1 below) Daytime Phone:  

PeopleSoft #: (required)                      Emp. Retiree   
 (Call 800/447-6434 to get your #)  
Number of Tickets   x  $45  each  =   $   (Total amount of check enclosed)

Offer #2 – Cardinal Tickets

 •	 Check (or money order) made payable to Caterpillar Inc. No cash. No refunds.  • Employee/Retiree must be listed as #1 under Attendees.  
 • All ticket orders must be received  in CSAS by July 15.  Space is limited.
 • Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for confirmation letter and final agenda to be mailed to your home.
 • Mail Form/Check/Envelope to:  08/AB0350/CSAS/Cards or Caterpillar Inc./Cards/100 NE Adams St./Peoria, IL  61629-0350

 •	 Check (or money order) made payable to Caterpillar Inc. No cash. No refunds.  
  • All ticket orders must be received  in CSAS by July 15.  Space is limited.
 • Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for tickets to be mailed to your home.
 • Mail Form/Check/Envelope to: 08/AB0350/CSAS/Cards or
  Caterpillar Inc./Cards/100 NE Adams St./Peoria, IL  61629-0350

Enjoy a fun-filled day with lots of activities including a fire safety house, petting zoo, bingo (with prizes), face painting, inflatable bouncers, equipment display, clowns, pony rides,
carnival games, lunch, snacks and more. Take part in activities that were part of the daily life of rural Peorians in the mid-19th century with activities such as hand-dipping candles, 

blacksmithing, visiting a one-room schoolhouse, storytelling, and hayrides.

Name:  Daytime Phone 

PeopleSoft # (required)                 Check One:  o Employee   o Retiree    

Send me  tickets @ $7 each for a total of  

 1) 4)

 2) 5)

 3) 6)

  I confirm that I, the requester, am an employee or retiree of Caterpillar and that all attendees listed are my legal dependents or grandchildren.     o Yes /  o No

        A U T U M N  A D V E N T U R E  •  S A T U R D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 2 ,  2 0 1 2

In consideration for allowing me to attend this event, which I agree is at my own risk and entirely of my own free will, I hereby for myself and behalf of my heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, waive, release and 
discharge Caterpillar Inc., and R&B Productions, Inc., their subsidiaries and their employees, promoters, sponsors, managers and operators of the above-named event and the providers of facilities used for the event 
from any responsibility of liability whatsoever for any loss, injury or other damage sustained in any activities during or surrounding the said event, whether or not due to arising from or contributed to by any physical 
impairment or defect I may have, whether latent or patent, and agree that they are under no obligation to provide a physical examination or other evidence of fitness to participate in such event, which is my sole 
responsibility.  I also give permission to use my name and picture in any published report or coverage of the event.

By signing this form, I also state that I am an employee or retiree of Caterpillar Inc. 

Employee/Retiree Signature                                      Date:

September 22, 2012

 • One form per employee/retiree. If spouse has different PeopleSoft #, please provide both.
 •  Caterpillar employees, retirees, legal dependents and grandchildren of requester are eligible to participate. No substitutes. Only registered guests.
 •  Ticket requester must be a Caterpillar employee or retiree. Requester must attend the event and be listed on line #1 below.
 • If more than 6 attendees, list additional names on a separate piece of paper. • Enclose a check made payable to Caterpillar Inc. No cash please. No refunds.
 • Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for confirmation letter to be mailed to your home.  • All ticket order forms must be received in CSAS by September 7.
 • Return form/check/envelope to: Caterpillar Inc., Autumn Adventure, 100 NE Adams St., Peoria, IL  61629-0350 OR 08/0350/CSAS/ Autumn Adventure

REQUESTER INFORMATION:

TICKETS:

 (Call 800/447-6434 to get your #) 

{Babies Under 12 Months are free}

LIST NAMES OF ATTENDEES AND INDICATE:  E-Employee, R-Retiree, S-Spouse; D-Legal Dependent; G-Grandchild

 (Requester) 

Sommer Park – Edwards, IL
(9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.)

See front page for on-line registration information.



   

CATERPILLAR RETIREES

Sharon huffman
Forestry Prod. Div.

23 Years
June 2012

Rudy Carlson
Global Information Serv.

38 Years
June 2012

Larry Rutledge
Global Purchasing

43 Years
July 2012

Brent Zwick
ACSD

33 Years
June 2012

Tim heisel
LPSD

46 Years
May 2012

Starting July 1, 2012, the Caterpillar Foundation’s matching 
gift process is going electronic. 
Instead of printing a form and sending it to the organization, 
employees and retirees will visit caterpillar.com/foundation 
and go to the matching gift section to enter requests. The 
non-profit and the Foundation will then approve online.
For more information:  309-675-1475.

KnowYOU?Did
Update for matching gifts…

Caterpillar Foundation announces updates for matching gifts

  July 10  East Peoria – CV
  July 11  Tech Center
  July 12  LC Building

  July 16-17 Mossville – AC
  July 17  Morton
  July 24  East Peoria – KK

 For more information, email: Blood_Drive@cat.com

CATERPILLAR EMPLOYEE BLOOD DRIVES
Please contact 
one of the 
coordinators 
to schedule an 
appointment.

Name:  Email:  

PeopleSoft # (required) Check One:  o Employee   o Retiree
    
If entering as a group, designate a team captain:                                  Email:

                                                           1st Choice:                                     2nd Choice:
	 	 																				o 7:00 a.m. / Friday, August 24                o 7:00 a.m. / Friday, August 24
	 	 																				o 1:30 p.m. / Friday, August 24                o 1:30 p.m. / Friday, August 24 
	 	 																				o 7:00 a.m. / Saturday, August 25                o 7:00 a.m. / Saturday, August 25
                           o 1:30 p.m. / Saturday, August 25               o 1:30 p.m. / Saturday, August 25

o Please return my check if my 1st and 2nd choices are not available.
o Please put me in any available shotgun if my 1st and 2nd choices are not available.
o If only single slots are available, please do not split up my group and return my check(s).
o If only single slots are available, please split up my group and place me with other players.
o If an entry form with my group is incomplete and returned, please do not register any of the group and return all entries.
o If an entry form with my group is incomplete and returned, please register the other players and return only the incomplete entries.

	• $55 entry fee per golfer (includes green fees & cart plus hot buffet meal, prizes & awards after each session).
 • Format is 4-person scramble scored in flights to include all levels of golfers.
	• Registration is by individual or up to 4-person group. If you don’t have a group, you’ll be placed in a foursome.
	• You can only participate in 1 of the 4 sessions. Space is limited. 
	• Caterpillar employees and retirees of Caterpillar are eligible to participate. No spouses/dependents. No substitutes - only registered participants may golf.  No Changes to registered names,  
  times or dates once submitted.
	• All golfers must check in by the time listed on confirmation. Photo ID required at check in. All golfers must begin at the scheduled time. Late arrivers will not be able to participate.
 • Make check payable to Caterpillar Inc. (No cash. No refunds.)
	• Entries must be received by August 9. Check must accompany entry form. PeopleSoft# is required.
 • Self-addressed, stamped envelope required to mail confirmation of scheduled session to your home. (If you enter as a group, only one envelope & check required - you will receive one confirmation letter.)
	• Each golfer must complete an entry form. If a group, all forms must be submitted together as a group.
 • Event will take place if at all possible. No rain date. Must check in to receive giveaway. 

If your entry form is incomplete, missing information, no self-addressed stamped envelope or other problems – it will be returned.

A R O U N D  T h E  G R E E N  G O L F  S C R A M B L E  •  A U G U S T  2 4  -  2 5 ,  2 0 1 2 

In consideration for allowing me to attend this event, which I agree is at my own risk and entirely of my own free will, I hereby for myself and behalf of my heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, waive, 
release and discharge Caterpillar Inc., R&B Productions, Inc., WeaverRidge Golf Club, their subsidiaries and their employees, promoters, sponsors, managers and operators of the above-named event 
and the providers of facilities used for the event from any responsibility of liability whatsoever for any loss, injury or other damage sustained in any activities during or surrounding the said event, whether 
or not due to arising from or contributed to by any physical impairment or defect I may have, whether latent or patent, and agree that they are under no obligation to provide a physical examination or 
other evidence of fitness to participate in such event, which is my sole responsibility.  I also give permission to use my name and picture in any published report or coverage of the event.

By signing this form, I also state that I am an employee or retiree of Caterpillar Inc. 

Employee/Retiree Signature                                       Date:
(original signature required/no faxes)

Return entry form/check/envelope by August 9 to: Caterpillar Inc., Golf, 100 N.E. Adams St., Peoria, IL  61629-0350 OR 08/AB0350/CSAS/Golf

      •  Friday, August 24 – 7:00 am and 1:30 pm    •		Saturday, August 25 – 7:00 am and 1:30 pm

(Complete entry form below in its entirety – separate form for each golfer)

 weaverRidge Golf Club
 August 24 - 25, 2012

Employee/Retiree Information

Preferences

 (Call 800/447-6434 to get your #) 

 Space is limited.Note: Price Reduction!

Volleyball League Registration Meeting
Friday, July 20 – 4:30 pm

Administration Building’s SL-D Conference Room
Team Captain or Representative must attend.

http://www.caterpillar.com/foundation
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July 20 Volleyball league registration meeting

August  Softball league ends
August 24-25 Around the Green Golf Scramble

September  Books are Fun Book Fairs
September  Mixed Chorus ticket order form
September  Volleyball league begins
September 9 Bus Trip – St. Louis Cardinals Baseball Game
September 22 Cat Autumn Adventure

October  Books are Fun Book Fairs
October  Holiday Show ticket order form
October  Chicago Shopping Bus Trip ticket order form
October  Bradley Braves discount ticket order form
October 4-8 Cruise – Bahamas
October  11-14 Mixed Chorus Fall Production

November  Bowling Tournament entry form
November  Chicago Bulls Bus Trip ticket entry form
November 2 Basketball league registration meeting
November 2 Women’s Volleyball league registration meeting

December 2 holiday Show
December   Volleyball league ends
December 8-9 Bus Trip – Chicago City Lights/Shopping
December 29 Bus Trip – Radio City Rockettes

Date = Events
Month  = Issue of Engage newsletter offer will be included
Month/Day  = Date of Activity

CATERPILLAR SOCIAL ACTIVITIES & SERVICES
https://socialactivities.cat.com • Social_Activities_and_Services@cat.com • 309.636.1212 UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS
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